
Dear Ladies and Gentlemen! 

First of all, I would like to express my gratitude (гратитюд) to 

UNESCAP for organizing such an important and invaluable event, 

which is addressing the current challenges of the Asia and Pacific 

region. 

It is my pleasure to give a speech today on issues of infrastructure 

financing and leveraging private finance for Sustainable development.  

Today, I would like to give attention to the contribution of UNESCAP 

on the Addis Ababa Initiatives and creation (криэйшн) of a platform 

for knowledge sharing (ноуледж шэйринг) and joint development in 

Asia and the Pacific. Namely, we, Kazakhstan actively involved in the 

work of PPP and Infrastructure Financing Network organized by 

UNESCAP. Since 2018 (twenty eaghteen), it is already passed (пассед) 

three meetings in Guiyang, Manila, and Ningbo. During these events, 

tremendous (тремендоус) efforts were made by participants and new 

approaches (апроучез) were captured (капчюред). Thus, in Guiyang 

experts, country representatives (рэпрезентативс), and international 

development partners discussed (дискассед) strategies to enhance 

(энханс) knowledge and capacity of PPP units undertaking 

infrastructure investment in the region. This is in line with ESCAP’s 

goals of improving the efficiency of PPP and infrastructure financing 

mechanisms to effectively finance infrastructure investment for 

sustainable development. The second meeting in Manila marked by 

establishing (эстаблишинг) Web Portal Platform on which experts can 

exchange best practices, share their experiences (экспириэнсес) and 



knowledge products, and provide capacity-building support within the 

region. Additionally, within this meeting, we, Kazakhstan Public-

Private Partnership Center signed MoU with the Public-Private 

Partnership Center of the Philippines on strengthening (стрентэнинг) 

mutual cooperation within the attraction of investment to PPP projects 

and sharing best practices on structuring (стракчаринг) and managing 

projects.  

The mobilization of private resources through Public-Private 

Partnerships (PPPs) is crucial (крюшуал) in helping governments 

overcome resource constraints (констрэйнтс) and improve delivery. In 

this regard, within the third meeting "Infrastructure Financing for 

Sustainable Development in Asia and the Pacific" Book was launched 

(лаунчед) by Mr. Hongjoo Hahm (Хонджу Хахм) and Ms. Tientip 

Subhanij.  

A critical component that connects all the SDGs (ЭсДиДжис) is the 

development of sustainable infrastructure. Although (Олзоу) the 

importance of infrastructure is specified (спесифайед) explicitly 

(эксплиситли) in Goal 9 (nine), infrastructure development has a 

direct or indirect impact in attaining all seventeen of the SDGs.  

Cross-border infrastructure initiatives have considerable potential to 

overcome the complexities (комплекситиес) of trans-boundary 

(трансбоундери) infrastructure issues. In Asia and the Pacific, the Belt 

and Road Initiative (BRI) is the largest of such initiatives, both in terms 

of geographic scope and in the level of ambition. Thus, Kazakhstan  



made a first step towards (товардс) cooperation within the BRI 

(БиАрАй) in 2013 (twenty thirteen), when our First President 

Nursultan Nazarbayev together with the President Xi Jinping 

announced (аннаунсед) this initiative in Kazakhstan. Later on, within 

the third meeting in Ningbo, Kazakhstan PPP Center and China PPP 

Center signed MoU on cooperation and attraction of private sector to 

PPP infrastructure financing in Kazakhstan, additionally pointed out 

that the need of knowledge sharing and joint work on the creation 

harmonized (хармонайзед) legislative base for sustainable investment 

is crucial (крушал). 

Kazakhstan made significant (сигнификант) step forward since 

independence. First projects were prepared under the Law (Ло) on 

concession which was adopted in 2006 (two thousand and six) and later 

since the adoption of PPP Law (Ло) in 2015 (twenty fifteen) significant 

contribution was done by private sector and government within the 

framework of public-private partnership.  

Every country has its own way of achieving (акчивинг) goals, and, we, 

Kazakhstan started the application of PPP scheme in social sphere to 

cover infrastructure gap. In 2016 (twenty sixteen) we adopted “People-

first PPP” concept and projects are preparing with consideration of 

interests of local people. This year we moved forward and adopted ESG 

principles within the preparation of each project that considers 

Environmental, Social and Governance compliance.  

At present 604 (six hundred and four) PPP agreements signed between 

government bodies (бодиес) and private sector. During the last 5 years 



more than 3.8 (three point eight) billion dollar were invested by the 

private sector into PPP projects.  

In particular (паритикюла), it is worth noting the most significant 

(сигнификант) projects such as the Big Almaty Ring Road which is 

part of the Belt and Road program, Broadband Internet access project 

for small rural areas (рурал ариас) that covered every village in 

Kazakhstan, Aktau airport - first concession project in Kazakhstan, 

"Nur Zholy", the largest checkpoint in Central Asia, which is a kind of 

logical conclusion of the large-scale (лардж скэйл) project "Western 

Europe-Western China".  Currently prepared plan for delivering 

infrastructure in healthcare sector, education and energy. Namely 

construction of 17 (seventeen) new hospitals, more 30 (thirty) 

dormitory facilities within the state universities, creation of new waste-

to-energy platform in Kazakhstan.  

Finally, it should be noted that infrastructure of the most Asian 

countries are at their early development and there is a problem related 

to the budget limitation and most of them are landlocked which creates 

different conditions for project implementation. In this regard, we think 

that there is a need for the preparation of Guideline (гуайдлайн) for the 

attraction of private finance to landlocked countries in Asia with giving 

recommendations based on real project cases and we are ready to 

prepare it together with UNESCAP. Previously we sent a letter to 

UNESCAP on holding 4th meeting of PPP and infrastructure financing 

network in 2020 in Kazakhstan, we hope that this will be good chance 

for creation new opportunities. Secondly, since Kazakhstan is the 



biggest economy in Central Asia, we are ready to unify CA region 

countries and create a knowledge sharing platform together with 

UNESCAP. We are committed to making a contribution to the 

development of UNESCAP activities in Central Asia on the way of 

creating sustainable world. In addition, I want to take this opportunity 

and invite you, Ms. Armida Salsiah Alisjahbana (Мисс Армида 

Алисжахбана) to be a keynote speaker at the Plenary session of the 

First International PPP Forum in Kazakhstan which is supported by the 

Government of the Republic of Kazakhstan this year in October 30-31. 

This forum supported by the ADB, and in honor of 25th anniversary of 

Kazakhstan and ADB cooperation, aimed at discussion of opportunities 

of the PPP in order to achieve UN SDGs. Hope that UNESCAP can 

make a significant contribution to this event. 


